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The Course consists of 2 video tutorials with over 60 minutes of hands-on training. It also includes a downloadable tutorial notebook that you can customize and share with colleagues. If you're running Final Cut Pro 10 on OS X, you're covered by
the online training and will have unlimited access to the course. This training course has been updated in the world of V-Ray and Final Cut Pro X since the release of these new updates, so do not miss out as this is an industry proven video course
where you can learn about these features fast. Apple Mac OS X Install Mac OS X: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT206713 Open your applications folder and search for the file named Vray.app. Drag it into the applications folder. Launch Vray.
Windows and Linux Open the Vray executable file that you have downloaded and double-click on it to launch the application. Installing the Vray for 3DS Max 1.3 installer thanks for your kind commentAs for your questions here are the answers -

You cannot edit the light attributes (in my case it was globes) in the render because the light type (type 1) is specified in the file and its not possible to change the setting in xray view - if the globes are set to transparent you should be ok with the
light, VRay does not add any additional light types not included in the scene and in your scene the globes are added as real objects with a material (dark grey) that gives them no reflectivity Hi Vera Your light type is set as it is because this is set

when you create the scene in vray. A transparent globe will add nothing to the scene lighting unless you activate the extra geometry add on. That is the setting you need to tweak with.
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